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Schedules

We'll be sending out a newsletter
the first of every month to keep you
all updated on What Steve's been
up to. He promises to send a video
of a TV special that he was on in
New Zealand, so I'll be posting that
on the website when it arrives.
Until then, remember that he loves
to hear from you, so be sure to drop
him a note at
stevemcdonald@ethereanmusic.com!-

INTRO

z

Dear Friends,
A Great Big Welcome to The Steve McDonald Fan Club! I hope you
enjoy our first newsletter, and that it will be the first of many more
to come! Please feel free to forward this newsletter to friends and/or
post at Celtic friendly music stores and the Internet. Thank you for
your support!
We are interested in knowing what you would like to see in our fan
club web pages, so anything you would like to see, please feel free to
let me know at jackie@stevemcdonaldfanclub.com. Would you like
more pictures, news stories, fan stories--a space for your own ideas
and opinions--merchandise you would like to buy? Your opinion
counts.

A WEEEE NOTE FROM STEVE
Hi, Steve checkin' in with some info. about what I'm up to at the moment. In
New Zealand, things get rather hectic as we move into summer and Xmas at
the same time.
I'm doing lot's of gigs with several different outfits. I do my own Celtic shows at
wine festivals and the such. I am currently playing in a duo called "The O'Reilly
brothers" which play contemporary Celtic (Irish/Scottish old and new) a 3-4
piece band called "The Rocket Brothers" (note the fixation with the word brother!?) which play anything from
rock n roll, to Jazz, to rock, to country, to where ever.
And a four piece classic hit (seventies eighties) rock band called "Sugar Daddies" (not because we're rich but
because we're just old) I'm also working on a new album which is quite exciting as it will incorporate orchestra
for the first time on any of my albums. I'm in the early stages of writing but it looks good, I can't give tooooo
much away at the moment, but will keep the club up to speed as it progresses.
We are also planning a U.S. tour for 2006. Jackie is working hard on it and we are hopeful of a 6 week tour next
year but it will depend on a lot of logistics falling into place. There are a lot of political fences to jump because of
the world as it is. To tour the U.S. you need special visa's etc. which can take a long time to clear, so the timing is
critical. Again we will keep you posted. I want to say a big thank you to Jackie who has taken the whole fan club
thing on board herself, and is doing a great job in getting my presence a higher focus in the U.S.
hanks for those who have written in with questions and stories, I read them all and I appreciate them all. Keep
em coming as we have some big things in the mix and I would love to meet anyone who has some story to tell
me. Have a great Xmas and New Year. Talk soon. ///love and peace///
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hAPPY HOLIDAYS
Featuring Hollie Smith... This
year, Santa’s wearing a kilt! Steve
McDonald, at his playful best,
presents what will fast become a
holiday classic. And the special
guest, 17-year-old Hollie Smith,
lends her graceful vocal stylings
to Highland Christmas...a joyous blend of
traditional favorites complemented by
McDonald’s award winning Celtic flavor.
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Steve also contributes
a new, and sure to be
hit, song celebrating
this magnificent time
of year. Highland
Christmas delivers
where others don’t!
MP3 Audio Demo Available

